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Applegate’s Man 
ol the Mountains ___

Heap Big Trapper Pete Belcastro. Sacramento wop. 
Il' it rains, if il snows. *"■' ■ «--»-•

sun shines, Abe Kromling is on the 
job, and tor that reason he has 
scored another successful year as 
the present trapping season draws 
to a close. With trapping reach
ing its highest peak in L>ecember. 
fur seekers must have gained their 
expectations by that time, Mr 
Kromling says, and he reports that 

with his work thus
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THURSDAY ARMORY SHOYV
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tend on the trail of the mink and 
muskrat at the river's edge as well 
as in the haunts of the forest deni
zens. Dressed warmly, with rubber 
boots as added protection. Mr. 
Kromling leaves home ui the fa
miliar Ford early in the morning, 
returning near dusk, after tramp
ing all day, often in pouring ram, 
through the brush and over the 
nigged countours of the Apple
gate country.

He says that every minute of 
day is filled, yet he finds ex
moments to chat with friends 
ig the way. Characteristic of 

optimistic philosophy, Mr.

hours this seasoned trap- 
his lines, which ex-

>IlK 
spends on

the 
tra 
a lor 
his 
Kromling remarked that the coy
otes had a lot of fun with him 
during the freezing weather when 
they stole the bait from his traps, 
which meant added work in re
setting. Although strenuous work, 
trapping is a healthful occupation, 
Mr Kromling says, adding that 
when idling at home for half a 
day. he finds himself wondering 
what to do.

---------- .«-----------
Flu Bugs Frequent 
Applegate Sickrooms 
Relinquishing for a time of its 

repute as an idyllic valley im
mersed in sunshine and content
ment seems to be imperative for 
the Applegate with the deluge of 
professional calls made here dur
ing the week by Medford phy
sicians. which were necessitated 
by an epidemic of flu and colds. 
Choice of remedies run the gamut 
of cures from the old-fashioned 
turpentine-lard mixture with its 
flannel ally to the modern highly 
advertised drops and vapors.

Five children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Kimball of Yale creek left 
with their mother late last week 
for Klamath Falls, where they en
tered Dr. Sleigh's sanitarium to 
receive treatment for ful. Three 
children of the family are caring 
for the ranch home under the 
supervision of Gene, an 11-year- 
old boy.

Mrs. Bert Clute and Mrs. John 
Pemoll are recovering from at
tacks of intestinal flu. Others who 

gare recovering from flu under di
rection of their physicians are 
Mrs. Louisa Ray, Mrs. Miles Can
trall. Amos McKee and Norman 
Hanscam. Others ill are C. W. 
Culy, Floyd McKee, Truman Lewis, 
and William Dorn. Eight students 
are reported absent from the 
Beaver creek school as a result 
of illness. Fritzie Offenbacher and 
Irene McDonough, primary pupils 
at Applegate and Ruch, also are 
absent.

wop. from Italy, In Promoter Mack 
Lillard's weekly melee of wrest
ling at the Medford armory.

First fall was awarded Belcastro 
by Referee Ray Friebie on a foul 
when Catalano applied a choke 
hold, and second fall came to Cat
alano from a series of body slams. 
Thin! and deciding fall went to 
Belcastro in a colorful show which 
closed with a series of dropkicks 
and sonnenbergs. In the mixup 
preceding the fall, Referee Frisbie 
received sore knuckles when his 
hand was caught between Cata
lano's jaw and Pete's upswinging 
fist, and again the third man suf
fered when a dropkick aimed at 
Catalano connected with Frisbie.

In an equally interesting bout, 
which displayed more wrestling 
than dirt. Joe Hubka of Nebraska 
took two straight from Jimmy 
High of Chicago. First fall came 
via sonnenbergs, while the second 
was won after Hubka picked his 
opponent up by the feet and whirl
ed him merry-go-round fashion 
into insensibility.

The weekly matches, which have 
been gainging more and more in
terest from fans because of their 
metropolitan flavor, start at 8:30 
sharp every Thursday night at the 
Medford armory, with the possible 
exception of next week, during 
which time the Shrine indoor cir
cus will be held in the building.

-----------•-----------

Chitwood's, formerly the Jack
sonville Pharmacy, is continuing 
its modernization of the store to 
the'exterior, and early this week 
workmen were busy hanging a new 
neon sign at the front of the his
toric old building. The sign, bear
ing red gaseous lettering, was 
manufactured in Medford by the 
Tri-State Neon company.

Jem I Gillis, manager of the 
store which recently was com
pleti ly restocked and refiniahed, 
has been suffering from influenza 
during the (Mist few days since 
erection of the sign, and reports 
she has become the store's best 
customer for remedies and winter 
aids.

By J. C. REYNOLDS
Dear Editor:

If anyone should happen to ask 
if you know anything that smells 
worse than a pole-cat, tell 'em 
that six pole-cats smell six times 
worse than one pole-cat, and you 
can prove It by me. I discovered 
this fact one day last week when 
an old mother pole-cat with five 
young ones dropped in for a visit.

it is my opinion that a regiment 
of trained pole-cats could lick any 
army in the world and I intend to 
have this idea (talented In time for 
the next war.

thinking and speaking. For in
stance. where we used to say "Sat
an finds some mischief still for 
Idle hands to do," we no«’ remark, 
"Satan finds some nuHtnshine still 
for idle hands to brew,"

If a hen and a half lays an egg 
and a half in a 
how many eggs can six hens lay 
in seven days? Try that one on 
aome of your High Prospectors.

day and u half.

"A lazy woman seldom has n 
lazy tongue," hazards The Jack
sonville Miner. Yeah, brother, she 
demonstrates a tireless waggin' 
Weston Leader.—< , .....

Ho also serves who does no more 
than puddle his own canoe Wes
ton Leader.

Graders Take Two 
Games to Open Year

Stock in the grade school bas
ketball prospects is beginning to 
move slowly toward par as the 
graders won two games out of 
three in their first interscholastic 
contest.

Having drawn the seventh
eighth grade team from the Med
ford Junior high for their first 
game, the graders joumed to Med
ford with only a few practies un
der their belts, due to the gym
nasium repairs under way at the 
school. The result was a 24-23 
victory for the city boys. Although 
a defeat it brought the graders' 
chances up even with those of any 
other grade team in the circuit 
for another county championship.

On Wednesday of this week the 
Midgets defeated the Washington 
school of Medford 23-3 and the 
Central Point eighth graders were 
defeated by the Jacksonville 
eighth grade 27-12.

In practice tilts the grades have 
dropped two games to the high 
school “B” squad 20-2 and 10-8 
but have defeated the Frosh, 20-16.
Midgets (23) 
Metsger 
Beach (10) 
Littell (1) 
White (9) 
Bowman (2) 
Hamaker 
Weissburg (1) 
Anderson

F 
F 
C 
G 
G 
F 
G 
G

Washington (3) 
Rogers (1) 

Stillwell 
Thorndyke (2) 

Parker 
Stead 
Scott 
Wood 

Kitzen

-----------•-----------
Jacksonville
By MISS B. L. IL

many a muddy miner boldAh!
In this town, in days of old, 
Has wandered o'er this golden land 
With pick and shovel and a pan.
lle prospected the creeks and lived 

on beans
With never a thought of himself, 

it seems;
And no matter how old his eyes 

were still keen
catch the glow of that yellow 

gleam.
roamed the hills and lived alone

To

And

And

He
With never a home to call his own. 
lie cursed the ice and fought the 

snow
lived where no other dared 
to go.
so I wonder, don't you see.

Weren't they as great as man 
can be’

They dared to death their life, to 
win

The gold they sought, with no 
thought of sin.

Hurray! For Our Old 
Town

By EKED M. LAW

I^arge crowds come up from Med
ford

And neighboring towns around
To spend a night in Jacksonville— 

Hurray for our old town!
They know we’ve the things they 

like;
Come turn things up-side down.
Come on and help us do things 

right—
Hurray for our old town!

theOur boys take gold out by 
ounce,

Som« get it by the pound and
Some get it by the penney-weight. 

Hurray for our old town.
Our boys keep things a’humming
For there's gold down in the 

ground.
And there's a clean-up every week. 

Hurray for our old town!
I

tjuoting Olin Miller: "Business 
would In' butter if more debtors 
took settling-up exercises." For 
Thomaston's sake, we hope that 
Olin soon begins practicing what 
he preaches Heston Leader.

CRATSÛUAN

Mias Gertie Goldheart, one of 
the strongest prohibitionists in the 
California wine 
with friends in 
be glad to send 
the home brew 
living on water 
more, without 
which she swiped from a sailor.

belt, now visiting 
this vicinity, will 
any sufferer from 
habit a recipe for 
for two weeks or 
losing a pound

Disagreeing from a lot of per
sons who 
bill to be 
found 
twice 
bill.

the
a.s

consider the two-dollur 
unulcky. will say I have 
two-dollar bill 
lucky as the

to be just 
one-dollar

pint of bottled headache, 
friend OU-

The 
sent me recentlyb y my 
wood Alkerhuli, proved to be ex
actly right. If it had been any 
better he wouldn’t have given it 
to me and if it had been any worse 
I couldn't have drank it.

Our new doctor here has the 
most complete set of surgical In
struments ever seen in these parts, 
comprising meat saws and augers, 
leg-vise, monkey-wrench, hoof- 
parer and pile-driver. His bent
nose pliers make the extraction of 
teeth a happy dream and his liquid 
sunshine for the correction of 
stomach troubles is finding great 
favor amongst the citizens of this 
community, being a welcome im
provement on the old moonshine 
treatment formerly used for this 
purpose.

Having made an intensive study 
of psychology for a number of 
years. I am now in a position to 
state that in my belief the greater 
part of it is psy-hokum.

Evoultion is making many 
changes in our ways of living,

ROXY20cÆ■ •V» ■ Children 10c

Saturday Only
BOB STEEIJC in

South of Santa Fe
Also Chapter 1 of

“PERILS OF PAULINE"

By the way, there came to our 
desk a copy of a bill which will be 
introduced ut the coming s< salon 
of the legislature providing for 
putting a license on lawyers No 
one is to Is« allowed to practice 
in our courts until they dig up 
(his dog tax, or whatever. This 
might be a good idea It Is our 
guess that if a lot of our local 
legal fraternity had to ¡»<ty $5.00 
a year license fee there would be 
a lot of vacancies in the bur as
sociation it would cat up all the 
profits. But it would be a help in 
raising money for useful things 
and might even prevent u sales 
tax Central Point American

Mats 'ilk' • Evra 35c • Kiddle« 10»

Ends Saturday

PREVUE SAT. NIGHT

Sun-Mon-Tue

WARR4N WILLIAM
*■ MqssU« HoMlee

THI CASI OF THI , H

INBOC
-a MARY ASTOR

an r^1"» ¿»a
Adults 25c - Kiddies 10c

Fri-Sat

Prevue Saturday Night

NEVfH MOM 
SUPERB t 
NEVER MORE 
BEAUTIFUL f

VEIL' i

As You
Desire Hei

with
GEORGE BRENT 
HERBERT MARSHAL 
WAHNÍA OLAND 
JtAN HfASHOLY

Amy’s Place Beer
Application Not Up

Amy's Place, one of Jackson
ville's most renown cafes and 
semi-groceries, may not seek state 
permission to sell beer after Feb
ruary 1, it was indicated this week 
when license application, which 
must bear okeh of city council, 
was not presented to that body 
at its Tuesday night meeting,

Mrs. Dow, proprietress, was 
present at special council meeting 
held for the purpose of passing 
on local applications to sell beer 
three weeks ago, but was not in 
poss< ssion of proper blanks. Coun
cilmen passed favorably on appli
cations of the Nugget confection
ery. the Marble Comer and Harold 
Reed, but was unable to take any 
action on Mrs. Dow's situation, 
due to lack of proper application.

Amy, whose many years in busi
ness and benefaction here have 
made her one of the town's most 
famous characters, intimated re
cently that the handling of beer 
had become rather burdensome, 
and she was not at all anxious 
to qualify to supply 1935's thirst 
for suds.

•In a preliminary game the Mid
get ’’seconds” defeated the Jack- 
son "seconds" 8-2.

Watch for a home game. We 
promise your money's worth in 
scrap and basketball. We need 
the dough.

—Jacksonville Graders.
-----------•-----------

John A. Marsh Passes 
After Long Illness

When you arrive in Jacksonville 
And northward you are bound, 
You first arrive at Amy’s Place 

Hurray for our old town!

Samuel Knowlton Is 
Buried Here Tuesday
Samuel Ruel Knowlton, a resi

dent of Jacksonville for the past 
two years, passed away in a Med
ford hospital Saturday evening at 
the age of 38 years. He is survived 
by his wife, Anna, and one son, 
Robert, of Jacksonville, also three 
sisters, Mrs. D. H. Johns, who re
sides in Washington; Mrs. Mef- 
ford, Corvallis, Ore., and Mrs. L. 
Egholm of Honolulu; two brothers, 
Thomas Knowlton of Portland and 
Charles Knowlton, address un
known.

Funeral services were held from 
the Conger funeral parlors Tues
day at 2 p.m. Rev. H. H. Young 
w..:, in charge of services and in
terment was in the Jacksonville 
cemetery.

John Alexandre Marsh, a resi
dent of Jacksonville for the past 41 
years, passed away at his home 
Sunday evening at the age of 78 
years. Mr. Marsh was bom at 
Williamsburg, N. Y., and at the 
age of 17 came west with his par
ents, and settled at Eureka, Cailf. 
In 1889 he was united in marriage 
to Addie Hill, in Eureka, and after 
living there a few years moved to 
Jacksonville, where their home has 
since been.

Besides his widow, Addie Marsh, 
he is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. J. F. Shafer of Jacksonville, 
two grandchildren. Genevieve and 
Stanley Shafer, one brother, Har
ris T. Marsh of Eureka, Calif. He 
leaves a wide circle of friends. He 
was a member of the Jacksonville 
Grange.

Funeral services were held from 
the Conger funeral parlors Wed
nesday at 2 p.m. Rev. Jones of 
Jacksonville was in charge of the 
service at the chapel and the Jack
sonville Grange conducted services 
at the grave in the Jacksonville 
cemetery.

Pallbearers included Peter Fick. 
James Littell, Daniel Shuss, Ern
est Langley, Oney Beavenue and 
Ray Wilson.

Now start your old ship sailing 
And when you go aground
You will find you docked at Sally's I 

Place—
Hurray for our old town!

You will find her garden all lit up, I 
With a bar all painted brown, 
Where you get wine and dance 

and dine—
Hurray for our old town!

Perhaps the boys will have a fight 
Before the moon goes down;
There'll be left hooks and upper

cuts—
Hurray for our old town!

Here's one old town left in the west 
Where you never see a frown;
You are treated with a welcome. 

Friend,
Hurray for our old town!

Go come on, Friend, come on, let's 
see- -

Let's see how loud you sound: 
Three cheers for good old Jack

sonville—
Hurray for our old town!

Sunday and Monday 
SYLVIA SIDNEY In 

“Thirty-Day 
Princess”

Tuesday and Wednesday

The Party’s Over
with STI'ART ERWIN

ANN KOTHURN

Thursday and Friday

“Charie Chan’s 
Courage” 

with WARNER OLAND

r

YOU
Can Have

All the Time

I CAN GET 
PROMPT 

LAUNDRY 
SERVICE 
FOR YOU 

IN 
JACKSONVILLE

-----------•-----------
A hopeful and credulous elderly 

man from Applegate last week 
dropped in on the justice of the 
peace at Jacksonville to file his 
application for $200 under the 
Townsend old age pension plan, 
an example of the disillusionment 
thatm ust come to thousands of 
old people who have been lured 
into expecting to much from the 
old age pension movement. As 
President Roosevelt' has said, this 
plan probably has don» the cause 
more harm than good.—Grants I 
Pass Bulletin.

ARE MADE

WHEN BETTER

Dances
Jacksonville

WILL GIVE ’EM

OVER HERE
WE GO EVERY ' >
SATURDAY NIGHT X > 
UNTIL.........................

NEW CLOTHES
So can any 

phone without 
trouble. Just 
call Medford 
166 and you 
can enjoy the 
best laundry 
service you 
ever thought 
of. Even to the 
most delicate

fabrics can be trusted to our 
care. Best of all, the service 
is always dependably prompt 
and, of course, extends to 
Jacksonville.

L

Clothes cleaned by the Pan- 
torium retain the quality of 
new clothes, for the Im
proved methods cannot In
jure even the most delicate 
fabrics. There’s real econ
omy in dressing well when 
quality cleaning can be had 
so reasonably at Medford’s 
finest—the PANTORIUM.

OUR FOUR DISTINCT
LAUNDRY SERVICES 

Rough Dry, pound.............. 9c
Thrifty Wash, pound ..... 7c
Dry Wash, pound.............. 8c
Wet Wash, pound.............. 4c

Phone 166

Dye Works
PHONE 244

MEDFORD 
DOMESTIC 
LAUNDRY 
80 North Riverside

Sturts Wednesday
Sun-Mon uJinuu

mmEX nunn 
<Rhf DÄRIUELL

Tue-Wed-Thur

HELOR

.. STORYOf THE 
. LOVl-DEATH

OfA

They marrlrd- 
e*ca¡M* love!

OF //
ASOS11

CONGER
FUNERAL PA RM IRS

Medford, Oregon

of Beauty Culture
419*/. EANT MAIN 

PHONE 84
BEAUTY SERVICER 

AT A HAVING
Permanent Wave $2.00
Finger Wave ......................25c
Comb Wave ................ 25c
Shampoo ............................ $5c
Haircut ........................ 25c
Marcel .......................  2flc
Manicure ............................... 25c
Eyebrow Arch .................... 25c
Scalp Treatment .................. 50c
Hot Oil ................. 50c
Facails ................................ &0c
—-------- -----------  —....

IF YOU are nervous today, you probably 
will not sleep well tonight If you don't 

sleep well tonight you will probably be 
nervous tomorrow.
Don’t allow yourself to become nervous. 
Take Dr. Miles Nervine. It will relax your 
tense nerves and let you get • good night’s 
sleep.
Irritability, Restlessness, Sleeplessness, often 
lead to Nervous Headache, Nervous Indi
gestion, Hysteria—sometimes to a nervous 
breakdown and organic trouble.
Some of the people, whose letters are printed 
below, were as nervous as you are—possibly 
more so—yet they have found relief.
Three yearn ago I wan <o nervoue I eon Id not bear to go 
out In company and could not aloap nights. A friend ro- 
commended l)r Mllaa Herein«. I now «a Joy myeolf thar 
oughly and «leap «vary night Mine Jultotte Curator, 

Now Market, N H
I hay« used Dr. Milan Nervine In liquid 
form and And it the beat medietas tor the 
nerve« I have ever used.

Christens Lanier. Middleton, Tennaaeeo 
Whenever I liave over-indulged and foal 
reetleea I lake one or two Nervine Tabiota 
Juet before I retire. In the morning whoa 
I awake I feel like a new person and can 
go about my work aa usual. Dr Milan 
Nervine Tablet« quiet your nerves, brace 
you up and are the simplest. moat con
venient tablet« to take I nave ever found.

Mlea Grace Rcdmnnn, St. James, Mina. 
Before tiling your Nervine I waa very 
nervoue and Irritable Since I have started 
to lake It I feel eo much better that my 
family notice the difference. I atlll take It 
from lime to time and the good reeult ¡1 
wonderful J. ft. Redding,

1027 18th Avg„ Rock Inland, 111

Dr. Miles N ervine
Liquid and Effervescent Tablets

49e

ALL DR. MILES’ PREPARATIONS ARE SOLD AT

Jarmin’s for Drugs
Next to Marx’» on North On trai—Phone 78

60c Size Alka Seltzer—
At Jarmlns you pay only....

ALL MAIL ORDERS SENT POSTPAID TO YOU


